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'resident Of University
Addresses Annual

Assembly

DEAN PRESIDES

Mabel Houk Opens Drive
For Refugee

Students

"The youth of today must accept
the responsibility of providing lead-
ership to solve the problems of to-
morrow", stated President Nichol-
as. Murray Butler, at the required
assembly on Tuesday. This was the
point of departure on which Dr.
Butler amplified at the assembly
presided over by Dean Gildersleeve,
during which an appeal was made
on behalf of the fund being raised
to aid refugee students.

President Butler analyzed the
duties of students in the light of
their being a corollary to the "mean-
ing of Lincoln—his personality, ac-
complishments, and service". The
Mgnificance of Lincoln was briefly
brought out in the reading of a
few paragraphs from a letter by
John Hay, advisor, and confidant
of Lincoln, from Paris in 1866.

Scholars Responsible

From the very character of Lin-
coln and his attention to the wants
of the mass of the people—Dr. But-
ler inferred that the "dominant res-
ponsibility of the happenings of the
next generation" lies with the schol-
a is and students. Thus, he stated,
we must look to the universities ,and
colleges for the solutions of the
problems which are yet to arise.

Unfortunately, due to existing
political and ideological conditions,
the number of universities in the
true sense has diminished. Where
there is "no freedom of thought, no
fieedom of research, and no free-
dom of publication", there can be
ni . university. Therefore,, con-
tended Dr. Butler, "the university
Has disappeared from dictatorships
ai'd from those neighboring states
vhere impending rule of dictators
i- feared." Thus, because of cur-

(Continued on Page 3, Column 3)

Sutler Cites Refugee Drive Booth
Youth's Aims Cottect Pledges, Funds Today

'f|f FlltllfP j The Barnard Refugee Committee formally launched its
*J1 M. I* t U.1 t; drive at the all-college,assembly held in the gymnasium last

Tuesday. As chairman of the Committee, Mabel' Houk I
39, urged every student to support*

Juniors Attend
Prom Tonight

the Committee in its attempt to
raise one thousand dollars which
will be used to pay the room and
3oard of the student. Through the
efforts of Dean Gildersleeve the
uition will be raised outside the

« 4

:ollege.
A few pledges were made at the

issembly but many students have
lot yet filled out the pledge cards.
Fhe committee suggests a contribu-
ion of two dollars but any pledge
ivill be accepted. Those who have
lot filled out their pledge cards
lave the opportunity to do so at
he booth on Jake from 10 to 2 from
oday until March 15. All those
rontributing will receive blue and
vhite pins. Although college sen-
iment favors a refugee from Cen-
ral Europe, should this be imposs-
ble the committee is free to select
i student from another area. The
)ther alternatives open to the tcom-
nktee are: selection of a student
efugee already in the United, States
>r, contribution to a well-establish-
d organization such as the Inter-
lational Student Service.

The technical aspects of the Stu-
dent Refugee Problem were dis-
cussed at a luncheon given in hon-
or of Dr. Edgar J. Fisher, Assist-
ant Director of the Committee on
International Education on Wed-
nesday, February 15. Dr. Fisher
with Miss Mabel F. Weeks, Dr.
Jane P. Clark, Jean Allison, asso-
ciation president undergraduate,
Phylis Wickenden, secretary of the
Refugee Committee, Mabel Houk,
chairman of the committee and
Flora Ginsburg, editor of Bulletin,
discussed the difficulties experi-
enced in bringing a student from
abroad. Among other problems those
of the quota limitations, and the se-
lection of the student were men-
tioned. It was finally decided, how-
ever, that it might be possible to se-
cure a student from. Central Eu-
rope. Dr. Fisher mentioned that
the selection of students is decided
with the aid of the International
Student Service, which carefully in-
vestigates the background and qual-
ifications of the students who apply
for aid. It was also suggested at

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)

l>eutscher Kreis
Will Show Movie

lie Deutscher Kreis will present
•firman movie "Wiener Tanz-
^ik", a Viennese operetta, at its

meeting this semester on Mon-
February 20, in the German

'». 115 Milbank.
he movie is in German, but

are many English sub-titles
'i will aid those beginning the
* of the language. The meet-
will be restricted to Kreis

'''('rs, since there will not be
icnt room to seat others.

1 nibers are urged to come
as the feature is a full length

1 which will begin promptly
1)5 P.M. Those who are un-

f^ come on time are invited to
<T* soon as they are able.

'' movie has been made poss-
n rough the interest of a friend

German Club. Refreshments
" ^orved after the movie.

Group To Hold
Rally On Spain
Under the auspices of the Uni-

versity Federation for Democracy
and Intellectual Freedom, a Lift the
Embargo on Spain meeting will be
held on Tuesday, February 21, at
3 p.m., in Harkness Theatre. Pro-
fessor Harold C. Urey is chairman
of the group and Professor Ruth
Benedict, noted anthropologist, is
secretary.

The first of the speakers to ad-
dress the meeting will be Ernst
Toller, German playwright and
author of "No, More Peace", who
is at present a worker for the Span-
ish Food Week. His topic will be
"Our Responsibility toward Spain
Today."

The second speaker, Jay Allen,
formerly of the Chicago Herald
and more recently a reporter in
Spain, will discuss "The Attitude
of the World Press Today toward
Spain." . „

Rockwell Kent, mural artist and
author of several books on Green-
land, has taken as his topic the sub-
ject, "Culture in Spain."

The final speaker will be George
Watt, who is affiliated with the
student movement. He will speak
on the "Future Possibilities in

Glee Club Plans
March 4 Concert

Spain." 'Mr. Watt has recently
returned from active service in
Spain and will use his experiences
to substantiate his arguments.

An appeal for pledges of money
will be made by Ed. Mroczskowski,
also a veteran of the Spanish war
and now a student at Columbia. He
was previously captain of the water
polo team in the college.

Within the past two weeks, the
topic of a University community
chest which will coordinate activi-
ties in Spanish and Chinese relief
has been under discussion. Funds
collected in this manner would be
distributed to the two countries on
the basis of the contributor's wishes,
as expressed at the time of his don-
ation. Such a plan is now in effect
at the University of Chicago.

The program for the Princeton-
Barnard Glee Club Concert to be
held in the gym on the evening of
March 4, has been finally decided,
and will include three request num-
bers from Glee Club's 1938 reper-
toire, it was announced by Esther
Anderson '39, Glee Club President.

The opening selection will be ren-
dered by both clubs singing jointly
the following numbers: "Now Let
Us Lift Our Youthful Voices,"
"With Love My Heart is Ringing,"
and "Dancing and Singing," all by
Hans Leo Hassler. These numbers
will be followed by Johann Step-
hani's composition, "The Cuckoo."

Immediately after the perform-
ance of these selections, the Prince-
ton Glee Club will sing several
songs alone. Continuing the pro-
gram, Barnard will perform a group
of melodies, including the request,
number, "Summertime," by George
Gershwin, repeated from the 1938
Glee Club concert, "Nightingale,"
a song of the South, and "Perhaps
to Dream," by Professor Douglas
Moore, ofs the Columbia Music de-
partment. The club will also pre-
sent "The Year's at the Spring,"
a well-known setting of Browning's
poem by Mrs, H. H. A. Beach, who
has been called "the dean of Amer-
ican women composers."

Another group of songs by
Princeton alone will be followed
by the concluding numbers of the
program which will be sung joint-
ly. These include "John Henry,"
a negro working song by Seigemeis-
ter, and "Dedication," a pictorial
motet in the modern style, written
by Professor Douglas Moore.

Working with the Glee Club board
on plans for the dance which will
follow the concert is a social com-
mittee headed by Caroline Dun-
combe '39. Other members of the
committee are Marjorie Healy '39,
Ethel Mainzer '40, Evelyn Sarian
'40, and Jane Stewart '41. Admis-
sion price for the concert and dance
will be $1.50. The dance will be
held in the gymnasium.

Orchestra Will Introduce
Future Junior Show

Song Hits

The clasj, of 1940 will swing
and sway tonight to the harmonis-
ing of Leo Dryer's orchestra in the
Hotel Pierre for their traditional
Junior Prom.

According to Caroline Duncombe,
chairman of the committee for the
Prom, one hundred couples will
dance from 10 till 3, with a pause
for refreshments on the stroke of
midnight.

Mr. Dryer, who comes to Barn-
ard recommended by Elsa Maxwell
and the Duke and Duchess of
Windsor, having played for them
at Cannes on the French Riviera,
will introduce several songs from
the forthcoming Junior show. Love
Is Just a Little Lopsided will be
sung by Virginia Mull.

Credit for preparations 'belong
to the Prom Committee, which, as
well as Miss Duncombe, includes
Margaret Pardee Bates, in charge
of the hotel; Evelyn Hagmoe, or-
chestra; Dorothy Slavin, business
manager; Alice Willis and Annette
Hochberg, bids; Caroline Boisse-
vain, patrons; Amy Krbecek,
floor; and Grace Maresca, pub-
licity. Junior class president Mary
Maloney has acted ex-officio.

Guests will be:
Dean Virginia C. Gildersleeve,

Miss Mabel Foote Weeks, Mr. and
Mrs. Giles Rich, Dr. and Mrs.
Donald Burns Read, Miss Jean
Marion Allison, and Miss Elizabeth
Ann Jackson.

The following are patrons and
patronesses:
Mrs. Evelyn H. Allen
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Bergold
Mr. and Mrs. Horace G. Boyle
Mr. and Mrs. David Sanford Dun-

combe
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Eckhoff
Mr. and Mrs. Emil P. Flickinger
Mr. Francis H. Geer
Mrs. Frances C. Gray
Mr. and Mrs. Frederich S. Henle
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B. Hornbeck
Mr. Elihu S. Kratzer
Col. and Mrs. J. R. McKnight
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Bramman
Mr. and Mrs. Irving H. Pardee
Mrs. Gertrude Slavin
Dr. and Mrs. James L. Steward
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Alfred Van

Basten
Mr. and Mrs. Benedict Willis
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Henry Will-

is
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Sargeant

Woodruff

Spanish Faculty Launches
Latin-American Program
Orders For Class Rings

Taken Until Tuesday

Tuesday, February 21, will be
the last clay on which class rings
may be ordered. Measurements
will be taken in the Conference
Room from 11 to 1. Marjorie
Leahy '41, Ring Chairman, re-
quests that all those who ordered
their rings at the time of the last
delivery call for them on Tues-
day.

As in November, a $2 deposit
must be made at the time of the
order. The balance may be paid
in cash or by check, made pay-
able to Dieges and Clust. De-
livery will be made within six
weeks.

Aim Is To Popularize
South American

Culture

Arnold Urges
Clear Ideology
Stressing his conviction that

"the art of government must con-
sist in the reconciliation *of prac-
tical needs with those slogans, in-
spirations, and ideals which are
part of our culture", Thurman
Arnold, Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral, addressed members of the In-
stitute of Arts and Sciences
last Tuesday evening, on the topic
'Government and the Thinking
Man". Dr. Arnold, widely known
as a member of the faculty of
Yale Law School and as the author
of the book "The Folklore of Cap-
italism", delivered the tenth in the
series of lectures and discussions
on "Human Nature and Social
Change."

There are today certain "queer
phenomena such as the cutting of
Works Progress Administration
funds which Dr. Arnold attributes
to an age old tendency of "making
a gesture" for a principle which re-
sults in human suffering. As seems
to be the case in modern Germany,
we very often make these gestures
for principles about which we are
none too clear. In Germany per-
secution of non-Aryans continues
while the concept of Aryanism is
foggy in its definition. The Assist-
ant Attorney General maintains that
in the case of the Germans, such
action is to be censured for it is a
direct attack, while here in the
United States, human suffering is
due to "fumbling".

Dr. Arnold, who is at present
(Continued on Page 3, Column 6)

Barnard Girls Seen As Noble
Greeks In Historical Exhibit

By Grace Barrett
Brilliantly colored tunics and

photographs of Barnard freshmen
and sophomores as the angelic
horses and discus throwers they
were in yesteryears lured casual
passerbys into the Conference
Room last Monday where a "Then
and Now" exhibit of the history of
Greek Games at Barnard by the De-
partment of Physical Education
was held in honor of the Alumnae
Day celebration. It was difficult
to distinguish the alumnae from
the large groups of undergraduates
who flocked to see how their prede-
cessors bedecked themselves when
celebrating the glories of Greece.
Echos of "Gee, did they look

funny!", or "Why didn't some one
cut her hair", drifted across the
room intermingling with the fre-
quent giggles.

Photographs, newspaper clippings
and their accompanying pictures
tracing Greek Games at Barnard
from its early infancy to contem-
porary times lined the walls of the
Conference Room. These pictures
were lent by alumnae as were the
straight hanging gowns and tunics
which were grouped at one end of
the room showing the evolution of
the Greek Games costume.

One select newspaper clipping
lent by Lillian Schoedler testifies
that the Spartans of Barnard in

(Continued on Page 4, Column 5)

ADD TO CURRICULUM

Pan-American Society
Gives Luncheon

For Dean

Stating that the Barnard Spanish
department is striving to be the first
educational institution in the nation
to make the unique culture of Latin
American better known, Miss Caro-
lina Marcial-Do'rado announced a
series of plans which are designed
to popularize in Barnard the con-
tribution of South American coun-
tries to world art, history, music,
science, and literature. The Spanish
department, active in promoting
confidence in Pan-American rela-
tions, will participate in a variety
of Pan-American social events and
will introduce several new courses
into the Barnard curriculum deal-
ing with the Latin American coun-
tries.

The Pan-American Society of
New York is giving a luncheon dur-
ing March in honor of Dean Vir-
ginia C. Gildersleeve, to which the
Latin-American students in the col-
lege have been invited. A dinner for
the Pan-American Society was held
in Brooks Hall two years ago.

Spanish Tea Planned

Mrs. Alice Duer Miller, a prom-
inent Barnard alumna, will give a"
Spanish afternoon on March 10,
in honor of the Spanish depart-
ment. The Spanish choir of the
Barnard Spanish Club will sing and
several girls will present typical
Spanish and Latin American
dances.

Professor Torres Rio Seco, of
'alifornia, has been invited to

Barnard for next year to partici-
pate in the presentation of three
lew courses. These will include a
course in Latin-American literature,
a course in Latin-American cul-
ture and an advanced composition
course that will be devoted to topics
dealing with Latin-lAmerican his-
tory and institutions.

Hewitt Spanish Floor
Miss Dorado described the Span-

sh floor which will be instituted in
Hewitt Hall next year. Students
will there be enabled to make a
more intensive study of Spanish by
using the language in their every-
day lives. Their region of the cor-
ridor will be known as the "Alber-
gue Hispano", or the Spanish Hos-
el. \

".We can reachN Latin-American
countries by welcoming their stu-
delits to our colleges", explained
Vliss Dorado. "By getting a clear

conception of their civilization and
deals from these girls we can pro-

mote more confidence in Pan-Am-
erican relations than is usually done
hrough the commercial methods
,vhich have been used heretofore
n the development of friendly in-
ernational relations."

Quotes Dean's Statement

Miss Dorado wished to remind
the student body of a "vital state-
ment" made by Dean Gildersleeve
in an article entitled "Sisters in
Education", which appeared in
English and Spanish in the Decem-

(Continued on Page 4, Column 2)
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Pan-Americanism
At Barnard

The series of plans for familiarizing
students with Latin-American culture, an-
nounced by the Spanish department, will
enable Barnard to take an active part in
furthering the Good Neighbor Policy.
With the growing significance of Pan-
American relations in recent years, both
in the political and economic spheres, the
need for understanding between the west-
ern republics has been heightened. Ameri-
can students should be interested in study-
ing Latin-American art, history, literature
and science not only for their educational
value, but also because such knowledge is
an essential basis for cementing good-will
among the nations of tliis hemisphere.

We wish to commend the Spanish.fac-
ulty for the extensive and thoughtful pro-
gram that has been worked out to give
Barnard undergraduates an opportunity
to become acquainted with the civilization
and ideals of Latin-America. This pro-
gram is particularly timely in view of con-
ditions in Spain, for it is possible that
South America- will soon become the cen-
ter of Hispanic culture.

Students of Spanish will immediately
comprehend the worth of these plans, the
superior background and training which
they offer. A miniature Spanish Hostel
will be installed in one part of Hewitt Hall
next semester, where Spanish will be the

St. Valentine's Day came and went, taking its
usual tol l and leaving its customary balm. Out-
side of the girl who receixed a dozen blood-red
carnations from Canada, and those lucky heart-
breakerb who paraded around the campus with
one shoulder drooping from the weight of cor-
sages of anything from violets to-orchids, there
was practically nothing which upset the normal
flow of events. The seniors had their "all-lan-
guage-departments" St. Valentine's Day tea, but
love is the same in any language so the tea could
just as well have been held on St. Swithin's Day
for all friend Cupid cared.

One girl whom we met had her arms laden
down with no less than fourteen huge Valentine
greetings which she was about to mail to as many
"promising-looking" males as she knew. Another
we encountered was playing safer and sending
only two—one to her mother and one to her sis-
ter. Most of those who didn't send any at all
excused their lack of spirit with some variation
of "It's not what you send out that counts. It's
what comes back in."

Examinitis
And don't think we've forgotten about exams

yet either. Being a senior proctor, we felt as if
we had taken twice as many exams as we really
did, since merely seeing people rushing around
filling their pens, or taking last glances at their
notes before entering an exam room, or crying
fervently, "Wish me luck, I'll need it now"—all
this makes a senior proctor feel as if she were
actually undergoing the ordeal herself. After
the exams are over each time, she is besieged by
people who are simply bursting to tell someone
how unfair the whole thing was.

Favorite remark: "I never saw a more horrible
examination in all my life!"

Overhead in the corridor: "She left about
an hour before anybody else even started on the
fifth question. - She's awfully bright. Yes, it's
very exasperating."

•Remark made by a chuckling member of the
faculty to another as she passed us: "You
know what I gave those poor wretches in my 61
class? Ha,ha,ha . . . "

And then, of course, there's the blase senior
whose wedding, arranged long in advance, hap-
pened to conflict with her last examination. The
exam was 9 to 12; the wedding. 12. She couldn't
decide whether to do the exam in two hours and
then dash off to the ceremony, whether she should
take the exam slowly and forget about the cere-
mony, or whether possibly the ceremony itself
might "be the first consideration. You guess what
she did.

Plaint
Then tell me not in mournful letters
Tidings of my brawny betters;
They it is who get A minus,
I it is with grippe and sinus,
Aggravated by maliciency
Of thoughts on taking a deficiency.

Heigh'O9 Schiaparelli
In case this tale hasn't gotten around to your

neck of the woods we're spreading it about for
what it's worth. It concerns a Bright Young"
Thing from Raclcliffe College who had made Phi
Beta Kappa there. But she was beautiful as

main language spoken by residents and well as brainy and Harvard is practically a stone's
their visitors. There will'be a real addiq *r?w from Radcliffe. To shorten a story about
tion to the curriculum in the form of cour- wll!ch you

u
 can use- y

T
0
T

Ur imaginatlon' she event-nun to cne tun icuiuni in me lormoi cum uall got her man He< tOQj wag possessecl of a

ses-specifically relating to Latin-America. Phi Beta Kappa key. For want of a better wed-
ding gift for herself, the RadclifYe girl took her
own Phi Bete key in one hand, her fair swain's key
in the other, and carried them both to the local

If all three of the courses are to be taught
in Spanish, English sections might be ar-
ranged where the same subject matter
would be discussed. The many undergrad-
uates who cannot speak or read Spanish
should also derive benefit from this broad
program, which by its nature and purpose
is calculated to arouse in the college a de-

.sire t% know more about our southern
neighbors.

Confidence between countries must be
promoted by cultural exchanges as well as
by trade agreements. Although Barnard
already has numerous contacts with Latin-
America through the visit ing students, the
new projects should increase our contribu-
tions to the cause of Pan-Americanism,

jeweler where she had a pair of earrings made
for herself. 'Well, the idea was original, any-
way.

Heil and Farewell
If you haven't been keeping yourself inform-

ed on the international scene, there's a poster
on the modem language bulletin board that might
help you out. It is great, large affair which
selects Germany as the ideal haven for travellers
in search of a goal. Above the word "Ger-
many" in huge letters is a quotation from Mark-
Twain : "Summer in Germany is the perfection of
the beautiful." Further above this is a large
photograph which is meant to depict the great
and breathtaking beauty of the fatherland. The

'Hall

Query
Do von think the observance of

Valentine's Day is </V'"// out and
becoinimj caiiintciriulized'

I don't t h ink it's d> ing out be-
cause nothing commercial ever dies
out.

—F. F. '30
* # *

I got a most beaut i fu l sentiment-
al Valent ine: "To my wife."

—M. H. B. '39

the establishment of mutual trust and co- "̂  ,3, K, . '̂ 1 ,™
operation throughout the Xe\v World.

\

of the Butchers' Guild.'

* * *

I haven't observed it for the past
five years.

—C. P. G. '41

* * *

No. Look at the engagement ring
I got on the 14th.

—J. M. '39

* * *

No. There's still romance in the
air.

—E. S. '42

* * *

In high school we used to get
excited about it. Those days are
gone.

—M. S. '42

* * *

No. My Valentines varied from
flowers . . . to candy . . . to visits.

— D. B/'40

* * *

Yes. I think it's just a habit
that's tagging along.

— C. H. B. '40

* * *

No. I know they don't mean what
they say,

— L. F. Pr*42-~

Yes. I used to get piles; now I
only get a few.

— M. F. '39
* * *

Yes. The stores have standard-
ized it.

— M. C. T. '39

It's becoming commercial but
I doubt if it's dying out.

—S. B. '40

V * *

It's commercial since you can't
go out in the fields and pick 'em—
but it's still here.

-J. M. '40
* * *

It doesn't mean what it used to.
-C. H. '39

* * *

No. But most of the boys seem
to think it's dying.

—J. T. '40

Absolutely. Mine didn't come
from the right people.

•- ' -B. B. !4l"
* * *

All holidays are commercialized
nowadays.

-B. H. '40
* * *

From personal experience—Xo.
-J. A. '41

* * *

The'more realistic won't have
anything to do \ \ i t h t in - commer-
cial.

-M. R '39
* * *

It's commercial but sentiment
creeps in when people refuse to
sign their names.

—V. K. '39

About Town

Cinema

Heart of Paris"—Cinema 49
Once again NYw York may thank is due preeminently to the

France for a motion picture which lent interpretation of the
represents cinc-matic achievement at hearted Morestan by Rain;
its best. "Heart of I 'aris" is a seri- to the sincerity of all the sr
ously dramatic story, generously in- ing players; but the realism
ter.spersed wi th humor. Camille production is one of its sf
Morestan. proprietor" of a bicycle assets. The characters dr.
shop, serving on a jury , takes great though they were people in , ., lv l.
interest in the young girl being tried ate circumstances of life, and .nove
for murder. "When she is acquit- in settings which have the j , ,p0r.
ted. he gives her a job in his shop, tions and appearance of act . ility.
bringing her to live in his home,' Without benefit of showy co-'iimes
and finds that he has raised more or gigantic sets, "Heart of Paris"
problems in the lives of his family is xan engrossing, straight f < - i ward
than he can cope with. But grave as drama to put to shame the ambi-
his problems are. Morestan tious 'super productions' of \m.
throughout the picture provides fine erican studios. It is a movie to
entertainment. restore faith in the art of the mo-

The success of "Heart of Paris" tion picture. R. D H.

Art

Georgia O'Keeffe—An American Place
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"I'll paint what I see—what the
flower is to me, but I'll paint it
big and they will be surprised into
taking time to look at it—I will
make even busy New Yorkers take
time to see what I see of flowers."

So writes Georgia O'Keeffe as
a kind of preface to the exhibition
of her oils and pastels now at An
American Place. She is by no means
an unfamiliar figure among con-
temporary liberal artists, and her
paintings of magnified flowers have
always aroused enthusiastic admira-
tion. For she is a sensitive observer
and her interpretations are unusual
and arresting. Yet it is by fineness
of craftsmanship and delicacy of
color that she carries her ideas to
.the public rather than by attach-
ing herself to one or another of the
modern cults.

Her "Camellia" portraits are
thick-petaljed and 'formal, subtly
catching the rather cold, pure
beauty of the flowers. In contrast,

the lilacs are soft and fragile, the
geranium leaves furry and interest-
ing in pattern. In addition to the
flower paintings there are several
landscapes, with the barren, bril-
liantly colored hills of New Mexico
as subjects. Some of the most re-
markable canvases in the exhibition
are of animal remains—a chalky
ram's skull with the more brittle
horns still attached, a set of ani-
mal teeth, and smooth,, sharply
pointed deer horns.

Miss O'Keeffe's preoccupation
with texture is striking in all the
paintings. In many instances this
is intensified by the combination of
two contrasting textures in a single
composition. "Feather and Shell"
is" one of these studies, exquisitely
colored and delicately painted. In
the landscapes there is a tendency
toward rougher brush work than
has appeared in her earlier work,
and the change is appropriate and
pleasing. M. s. D.

The Dance

Agnes de Mille— Guild Theatre
\

Agnes de Mille displayed her re- achieved new heights of comedy
markable flair for comedy and char- when the dancer took up her knit-
acter dancing at her recital Sunday ting after practicing one ballet po-
night in tlie Guild Theatre. She sition endlessly. The Strip Tease
was assisted by a group of twelve was quite the most mirth-provoking
dancers in her last number, the piece and the third caricature, that

•four part American Suite, and of a "modern" dancer having
though it performed capably, the trouble with one of her group num-
group by no means overshadowed bers about hunger, was, to say the
Miss de Mille's previous accom- least, hilarious,
phshments in solo dances and duets The American Suite, a mixture
with Joseph Anthony and Sybil of modern and character dancing

™-rer'j • ^ nianv amusing moments. The
Miss de Mille's program, novel, Virginia Reel section was received

varied, and for the most part enter- most enthusiastically, and the imi-
taining. consisted of a combination tation of a bronco-buster in the •
of burlesque, revivals of classic final movement, Rodeo, was one of
court dances,' and adaptations of the most diverting bits When Miss
folk material. She was at her best in - d e Mille attempted "more ^rious
the burlesques and other more hum- subjects, such as Witch S>'/. The
nitrous dances. The high spots of Ship, or Hvmn, she was lo-s suc-
ne evening were the three carica- cessful, although she revealed an

tures of dancers of different styles, unusual range of ability through-
which are typical of Miss de Mille's ' out the program,
originality and sense of humour. Louis Horst was at the uiano.
i ne hrst of these, the very amus- assisted by .Louise di Marc.,
mg Rehearsal: Symphonic Ballft j, < . c.

Second

"Androcles and the Lion"
George Bernard Shaw reminds

"s again that he appeals to
Americans even if they don't ap-
pral to him. His rewriting of the
ancient Roman tale has proved to
be an amusing piay wc,j WQnh &n

afternoon or evening. The perform
anco is g,vi-n at the Lafayette The-
atre by an all-Negi-n \Y p \ cast
as a Federal Theatre Project ' (and
that . ,„ case you don't know it
means low-priced t ickets) .

The story is an old one, doubt-
l t>ss. famil iar to manv in the

>onco. It tells how a Christian

Balcony

Lafayette Theatre

escapes death in the- Roma i
because he has previous!}
friends with the lion who i^
him to bits.

Within this framework SI'
built a farce ful l of the old. "
which draw laughs even
___ c^ , -

This is pure comedy witn
keen satire which, character
many of Shaw's literary
The cast maintains well t i n
orous tone while carefully
ing from a boisterous interpi '

arena
made

• ha*

the
s .-I"1

, > r t -

p.
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Forum

I lie letter received by Jean Lib
iin '38, now assisting at a lycc ii

it>ins. and printed in l^ucsday's
Hullctin" is here concluded,

Before settling down to my worl
i the school, I somewhat naivel

bought that for once in my life ;
.,,mld have time to catch up witl
11 the reading 1 have always want
(1 to do, would have leisure to si
louncl and think and work thing:
ut slowly. But there never seem:
0 be a surplus of time. Hours out
-ide of class and those devoted to
1 correspondence course with tb
Mntish Institute in Paris are spen
• alking to the girls in the schoo
who range in age from 16 to 2'.
tnd have definite and spirited opin
ions on life and the world which
they are eager to communicate; in
tearing around the countryside anc
exploring the vineyards on my bi-
cycle; and in playing badminton
twice a week with a group of for-
eign students. It's a peaceful life
for these hysterical days and it is
astonishing that one can be so near
the focus of world events and ye
have such a feeling of being in i
different world. But the French
have discovered by bitter experience
that you can't go on from day to
day in a state of live-wire tension
To preserve sanity, you must work
and play as if all were well in the
best of worlds. You must make
believe that the routine of your life
is fixed forever, that September
was a nightmare caused by some-
thing you ate, — and that spring
will never come.

Barnard in Europe

I'll close with a Barnard-in-Eu-
rope gossip column. If this is old
news just delete the paragraph. Mar-
jorie Harwich '38 is enjoying her
work and her new f riendships.. at
Grenoble and planned at last writ-
ing to spend her Christmas holidays
in Paris. I met Ellen Weill '37 in
Paris where she is spending the
winter with her parents. She is do-
ing independent research at the
School of Architecture" and Archae-
ology of the Sorbonne. Jaqueline
Dawson '38 who is studying at
Cambridge was also in Paris for
the holidays. I saw Caroline Bab-
cock '38 in September just before
she left France for Edinburg. Betty
Rice '38 was also in Paris in Sep-
tember and I last saw her on the
26th when she and her family to-
gether with the rest of Paris were
heading for Holland. Marjorie Ash-
worth '38 is at present in Paris, and
before this gets to sound any more
like the new-arrivals column of the
Herald-Tribune, I'll add that I
spent Xmas holidays in Switzer-
land sitting down on a pair of skis
in the snow.

Sincerely yours,
Jean Libman •

lo the Editor
^Kuniard Bulletin

i H - a r Madam:
I should like to call to your at-

; < ntion the erroneous statement in-
in the article about the A.A.
appeared in your last issue

' Bulletin. It would certainly
absurd for me to say "that the

my athletic and recreational ac-
i ties 'held in Barnard are spon-
-d by the A. A. rather than the

Physical Education department."
This, of course is not so: the A.

\ sponsors only the extra-curricu-
lar, athletic and recreational activ-
[ties And even these are sometimes
held m conjunction with the depart-
ment and always with its advice
and cooperation.

I should appreciate \our correct-
ing this error. I do 'not want to
create the impression of our bein^
unappreciative of all that this de-

Butler Speaks Botany Students Play Tag
At Assembly With Campus Landscaping

Arnold Discusses
Art Of Government

(Continued nun /'tu/t> 1, Column 1 hy /:. J\ccniy and I Lyons

rent intellectual pressure, there are You may lme seen "mal1 wllite

in the United States. France, Kng- carfl i> dangling from the trees on
land, the Scandina\ian countries. ' caml)Us n'ke department store price

partment has done for us or f aml the other remaining democra-
being so discourteous as to make <**. re la t ively few universities, and

antl «>" ma havc had suff»-

such a statement
Yours truly,

Ninetta di Benedetto
Pres. Athletic Association

through the mud and right your.1 , , . , . , l l l l i m s j l l UK. I I I L l l l c l I IU HiMH \ LHU

these have tremendous rcsponsibil-, wa> thrf)UBh the pre,em stagnant
ities.

M

Opera Ticket
Sales Continue
The advance sale of tickets for

the Barnard benefit performance of
"Thais" at the Metropolitan Opera
House on Friday afternoon, Febru-
ary 24 has been large. Barbara
Ridgeway, chairman of the under-
graduate committee assisting the
alumnae for the benefit announced
yesterday. Tickets in the lower
price range, $1.00 and $1.50, how-
ever, are still available as well as
the more expensive seats. There
ha's been no advance in the regular
scale of prices for this performance.

John Charles Thomas and Helen
Jepson will sing the leading roles in
the opera, which is a revival of this
season. The performance is being
sponsored by the alumnae of the
college for the scholarship fund. In
her address at the Alumnae Day
luncheon last Monday, Dean Vir-
ginia C. Gildersleeve stressed the
growing needs of the college for in-
creased donations for scholarship
aurposes particularly since the in-
come from endowments of institu-
tions such as Barnard have been re-
duced alarmingly in the past few
years. It is hoped that the opera
will give alumnae and students and
friends of the college a chance to
add to this fund as well as to spend
an enjoyable afternoon

The undergraduate committee re-
jorted that advance sales to students
las been smaller than was expected,
while sales to alumnae and friends
lave been great. They urge fuller
cooperation of the students.

u^JDiscover Forces

undergrowth known as the "Jungle",
to read them. \Ye had, we did. \Ye

ed.
from Page 1. Column 5)

in tackling the anti-trusti engaged in tacKimg tne anti-trust
Dragging mud-drenched saddK | inu,stj . ^^ ^ ^ .g Qn,

IV.QL-> nr« « . % \ l / - \ H / 1 l A i / l / \ ! r < i l " t / % t l H * K f » T _ "*shoes, we plodded over to tin- Bot-
any Department, which seemed like
the logical place to go for an ex-
planation of these phenomena. I t
seems that they are not the result
of an attempt on the part of sak
department to make Barnard hot-
any-conscious. Students in Botany
51 have blue prints of the camnus

stood knee-deep in mire, entangled and they are marking
The reason for this condition is ' m the branches of what we were

ordinarily "journalistic—in terms ' in formed was an "Aescules Hippo-
+ , . . r*ri c1-*» ti 11rtT * \f " i-I /-»*-._ ft ( 'l-i£»,-f *-»««f *'jcastanum" or "Horse Chestnut'of the news of the day". But, says' Cclf" "m ,<"' rio,r^

n r> .1 i • • „ ., . ann- diligently copied the
l i t " l<1 4 t I At* + It 4 rH • SI •*—. ̂  ™. J. "1 i . V * " XDr. Butler, this is "no contribution
to the understanding of the forces
and tendencies under the surface

names in
a little notebook.

Someone had been naming the
trees! Who, we wondered, cared

was

in the minds and hearts of men. wnetner a hitherto unheeding world
History has seen the same conflicts
of forces on a smaller scale many
times before" and one should "ob-
tain a profound insight into what
is going on in the world today and
likely to go on in a generation to
come

In order to obtain this insight,
Dr. Butler recommended four'books
of outstanding value: Spengler's
Decline of the West, Ortegay Gas-
sett's Revolt of tlie Masses, Mos-
ca's The Ruling Class, and Fischer's-
History of Europe. Of this last
book. Dr. Butler said that the last
chapter — "Modern Dictatorships
and Old Democracies"—is particu-

that this bare, burlap
swaddled tree was "Crataegus Spe-
cies", or in simple English, "Haw-
thorn", or that "Rosa Species" was
"Rose," if it couldn't have guess-

bushes and trees in order that tlr.\
may be better prepared for a com-
ing quiz.

We spotted them all — "Primus
Coronarius," or "Crab-Apple,'"
"Salix Species", or "Willow"— but
we'll let you have fun too Here'-
one you shouldn't miss ( see Botany
students' blue prints for exact lo-
cation). It's a name that will al-
ways linger in our memory, "Kit
onymous alatus" or "Burning Bush
Wahoo."

Notices

Newman Club

1 Mr. Augustus Vincent Tack,
prominent Catholic, artist, will
show and discuss his religious
paintings now on exhibit in the
Clayton Galleries, 20 East 58th
Street on Saturday, February 18,
at 2 P.M. The talk has been ar-

Student Leaders Unite
For Japanese Embargo

A student committee against par-
icipation in Japanese aggression
las been organized by national stu-
dent leaders. The purpose of the
irganization is to marshal campus
pinion to support of the imposi-
ion of an embargo on all muni-
ions and war materials to Japan.

The committee feels that, at pre-
ent, the United States is helping
apan to win its war. Mabel Houk
f Barnard is one of the members
f the initiating committee.
This organization hopes to work

hrough college newspapers, and is

larly illuminating in analyzing the ran^ed b^ Profess°r EuS™ By™e>
forces at work in the world today Io f the Hlstory Department,
and in indicating their origins.

Books Essential

The reading of these books was
declared by Dr. Butler to be neces-
sary in order to obtain a "knowledge j
of the principles operating for cen-
turies and producing obvious re-
sults". It is with this knowledge
that we can form opinions concern-

current problems in a "construc-
tive, progressive, and liberal direc-
tion

In this way we can guard agauist
the danger of giving great events,
which formerly took generations to
become conspicuous but which now
occur -rapidly, too little attention.

Dr. Butler • closed with the wish
of impressing two things on Barn-
ard. The first was the realization
of our "individual responsibility as
citizens of the United States as to
what may happen in- our mature
years The second was the "ab-
solute necessity of going below the
surface and getting down to the
fundamental forces underlying the

Scholarships

The Graduate School of Syracuse
University has a number of schol-
arships and fellowships available in
various departments. They have
several graduate assistantships open,
and they also provide an opportun-
ity for women to work in their re-
sidence halls.

Iowa State College, at Ames,
Iowa, has also a number of schol-
arships, fellowships and graduate
assistantships for next year in va-
rious subjects. All those interested
are requested to consult the Occu-
pation Bureau.

Chinatown Tour

Barnard and Columbia students
are invited to attend a conducted
tour of Chinatown on Sunday,
February 19, tjhe Chinese New
Year. The group will meet in He-
Witt Hall at 2:30 in the afternoon
and the tour will cover various
points of interest in /Chinatown
ending at 7:00 in the evening. Re-

josely related to a main body known
as the American Committee for
Slon-participation in Japanese Ag-
gression. Among those interested
n this committee are such persons
s Mary E. Wooley, Reinhold Nie-
mhr, arid Stephen's. Wise.

vterior Of Grant's Tomb Undergoes
Redecoration And Reconstruction

imard and Columbia students
have a modern, up-to-date

Uiary for between classes.
' ; t 's tomb has been renovated,

< approximate cost of $400,000.
"vements in'athe famous edifice

"'(-' the installation of what is
'̂d to be the first heating ap-.

' l^ and air-conditioniing unlit
used in a tomb.

'<•' vision of 1897, a landscaped
surrounding the tomb, has at

'"•come a reality. The interior
1 tomb has been changed so

greatly that it is hardly recogniz-

superficial' phenomena." In remem- servations can be made thorugh stu-

bering and applying these two con-
ceptions, Dr. Butler stated that
"Barnard can do its part in the pre-
servation of life, law, liberty, and
the pursuit of happiness." "

Drive Launched

To open the drive for funds to
allow a refugee to study at Barn-
ard, pledge cards for money dona-
tions were distributed among the
audience. Mabel Houk '-39, chair-
man of the committee on aid for
refugee students, announced the
purpose of the fund is to raise
money for room, board, and other

dent mail or the dormitory post of-
fice with Katherine Henly or Rosa-
bella Price. There will be a charge
of $.75 for the tour.

Glee Club

The Glee Club has announced a
change in rehearsal hours. From
now until -the—Princeton Concert,
members will be required to at-
tend the meetings on Monday and
Wednesday from 8:30 to 9:45,
and one of the two meetings on
Tuesday and Thursday from 5 un-
til 6.

Badminton Tournament

The doubles badminton tourn-
ament will start on February 21.
There is a sign-up poster on Jake.
The tournament is informal, and
only health eligibility is required.
Ruth Elaine Blum '39, Badminton
chairman, is in charge of the tourn-
ament.

Junior Show

There will be a rehearsal of Act
I. Scene 2 of the 'Junior Show this
afternoon from 4 to 6; and one of
Act III, Scene 2 from 5 to 7.

when the organizations for the dis-
t r ibu t ion of goods fail that govern-
ment assumes increased import-
ance The best way for the govern-
ment to meet these practical prob-
lems is by rational formulating of
principles. This task is undertaken
in each generation by the so-called
"thinking men", that is. the men
who, on the basis of the "lessons"
of history, law and economics,
choose the .sound principles.

Failure of Reason

Oddly enough in any given time
in his tory, the fa i lure to choose
sound working principles will be
attributed to the fai lure of Reason.
This said Dr. Arnold, "is the path-
etic cry which occurs at any given
time in history, but actually dur-
ing times of stress, reasoning in-
creases tenfold." It is all right to
propose education as a remedy but
actually the underlying difference
is "in the way men think."

Turning to his own work in the
sphere of government, the anti-
trust division, Dr. Arnold illustrated
the technique of governmental re-
conciliation of the practical situa-
tion with traditional American
Principles. In the United States,
we have always clung to our ideal
of free economic enterprise with a
minimum of governmental control.

Anti-trust Legislation

The Assistant Attorney General
stated that the anti-trust program
of legislation. is quite consistent
with that tradition. By no means
intended as an instrument of des-
truction, he said that neither is the
program intended as a means of
breaking up the efficiency of mass
production.

The only way to cope with our
collective ills is to take them_Jn-
dustry by industry. The assistant
attorney general stated that despite
the German experience where, be-
fore the rule of Hitler there was
an industrial organization so. cen-
tralised that a general like Hitler
was required, the democratic tradi-
tion in the United StateV is strong
enough to ward off any such oc-
currence.

We Are Members of Florists Telegraph Delivery
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

A. G. PAPADEM & CO.
FLORISTS

2953 BROADWAY Bet 115th and 116th Streets
Phone MOnument 2-2261, 2-2262

able to the millions of Americans expenses "since Dean Gildersleeve
who have visited it in the past. I has offered to raise the amount ne-

Dormitory students, who havejcessary for tuition. The student

been unable to walk past the dig-
ging and general mess of the recon-
struction work without dirtying
their shoes beyond recognition, will
welcome the news that the W. P. A.

ARTHUR, THE RAT

will make a personal appearance in

BRINCKERHOFF THEATRE on MARCH 10,11

at the

body was asked to contribute twoj|
dollars per person. Questions con-J-i
cerning the work of the committee, -^
the expenditure of the money, se-
lection 6f the refugee, and other

has restored the area to them, and tincnt matter, if turned in to the
has left them a cheerful, we Might- ^
ed and more attractive edifice to •
replace the dank, forbidding tomb, fu tu re column m Bulletin.

Of course, he wants everyone to see him, so he invites

YOU
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Students, Alumnae Change
Places In Monday Reunion

•f-

J t " , on I 'Ybruan l.i u l n l e } on
\\err mu iusd \ pondering o\cr what
Barnard had against Lincoln , N O U
MiddenK looked up to see a figure
in a long whi te midd \ . bloomers,
and black s tockings go H i t t i n g by—
don't worry! I t was not an hallu-
c ina t ion , b u t . rather , one of the
mannequins f i o m the Barnard
fashion show which was a major
feature of the alumnae- das celebra-
tion.

Gym suits were only one of the
tyj>es of apparel modelled. Other
long - suffering undergraduates
squeezed themselves into tight-
waisted dresses of the same period
as the middy. Then, holding their
breaths, they paraded about room
304 Barnard before an admiring
audience of former Barnardites—
and their children, whom they had
brought along to see "where mother
went to school". A typical com-
ment on the costumes shown was,
"Did we ever look like that?"

Six periods from 1890 to the
present were represented in the
show, the effect of which was in-
creased by the playing of such fa-
miliar tunes as "Take Me Out To
The Ball Game" and that inexplic-
able but fascinating song "Ta-ra-
ra-boom-dee-ay". Page Johnston
'37. Alumnae Secretary, was in
charge of the show.

The models included Jean Acker-
mann, Ruth Stibbs, Marjorie Barr,

/Helene Bach, Elizabeth Cornwall,
Alice Willis, Evelyn Hagmoe, Pris-
cilla Burgg, Winifred Bach, Betty
Clifford. Joan Woodward, Betty
Foye, Frances Ricketts, and Mar-
garet Eitelbach.

Others were Anne Grauer, Ruth
Cummings, Betty Hant, Genevieve
Arnspiger. Barbara Reade, Isabel
Gleasing, Pauline Fleming, Barbara
Sapinsley, Eleanor Webb, Evelyn
Healy, and Deborah Allen. Jane
Eisler,, an alumna, read the com-
mentary, and Marion Callan, also
an alumna, played the piano for the
show.

Movies were taken of the models
for'the "Woman's Page" of Metro-
tone News, and the Times and
Herald-Tribune both took pictures

,'of the shou. \ \ h i c h were Used in the
[issues ot February 14.

Before the fashion show, the
alumnae saw the Barnard movies,
exhibited to the student body ear-
lier in the sear. \ \hen the familiar j
faces of t l i e professors appeared
on the screen there were l i t t le mur-
murs of recognition, and, when a
picture of Professor Crampton. a
favor i te with many classes of Barn-
arel graduates, was shown, there
was a ripple of applause.

Incidentally, one of the privil-
eges of the alumnae was to visit
the classes which they attended in
their undergraduate days. Think of
the satisfaction of sitting under
yemr favorite professor and yet not
having to answer his unanswerable
questions. Many alumnae enjoyed
the feeling of familiarity induced
by sitting in the same, seat in the
same class-room and listening to
the same professor lecturing. Some-
times even the lecture added to the
familiarity.

Of course no day at Barnard
could be complete without tea. After
the fashion show, a horde of grad-
uates pressed their way into the
College Parlor. Several children,
although all but smothered in the
crowd, managed to get seats along
the wall, and sat there with eyes as
big as saucers, so impressed were
they by Barnard and the things
that went with the tea.

After tea, groups of alumnae
stood about discussing their car-
eers or exchanging pictures of their
babies. One acute alumna, whose
sister "had appeared in the movies,
sought her out and demanded to
know whose smock the aforesaid
sister had been wearing in the lab-
oratory scenes. Finally the grad-
uates began to leave, although
many, as they went out, were still
looking for the person whom they
had promised to meet on Jake many
hours before. Which all goes to
prove that, although they have been
graduated and hold a degree, alum-
nae are no better able to find some-
one on this crowded center of
Barnard life than the ordinary un-
dergraduate. M. P.

Monday Deadline Set
For Poetry Publication

Donald L. Clark, Chairman of
the Kditorial Board of COIA'.MBIA
POKTKY 193(J. announces that the
last day for contributions to Co-
L i ' M H i \ POKTKY is Monday, Feb-
ruary 20. Students may submit
poetry which has been published
previously in a magazine or
newspaper, but works which
have already secured book pub-
lication will not be considered.
Contributions from any student
should be addressed to Professor
Claire Howard, Room 140 Mil-
bank Hall.

Contributions must be accom-
panied by a stamped addressed
envelope for return of rejected
material, and each poem should
bear the name and address of
the student as well as a note of
any previous publication.

Two prizes will be awarded
to entries this year. The Van
Rensselaer Prize for lyric poetry
will be awarded to one of the
lyrics to'be included in the pro-
posed volume. Further, the
Woodbury Prize, awarded every

•second year to an undergraduate
of the University, is.open for
competition this year. The poem
which wins this prize will be
included in COLUMBIA POETRY
1939.

'40, '41 Elect
Class Officers

Student Refugee
Funds Collected

(Continued from Page .1, Column 3)

the luncheon that any additional
funds which might be raised be do-
nated to a refugee student living in
the United States to be used sole-
ly for tuition.

Barnard is only one of the col-
leges which is attempting to aid re-
fugee students. Over one hundred
colleges have made some effort to
raise money and to secure scholar-
ships. Harvard College was one of
the pioneers in the movement and
through its efforts.and the success
of the Boston Committee, a con-
gregate of all the colleges in the
Boston area was formed. Again
the spontaneous enthusiasm which
greeted the movement pointed to
the need and advantages of an In-
ter-collegiate Committee to aid Stu-
dent Refugees. A Conference with
this as its purpose was held dur-
ing the past Christmas holidays at
International House.

It was agreed that the best solu-
tion to the refugee problem would
be the establishment of an Inter-
collegiate Committee which would
set up a national office to serve col-
leges all over the country. The
main functions of this office will
be: to extend help to every college
in the country, to act as a clearing
house for information about the
technical problems concerned, to
advise in the formation of a Stu-
dent Refugee Committee, to supply
speakers, pamphlets and other ma-
terials relative to the matter, to
keep in touch with such well-estab-
lished student organizations as the
International Student Service in
Geneva and hence to keep posted
on deserving students.

C. Marcial Dorado
Announces Plans

(Continued from Page I, Column 6)

ber issue of the magazine "Think."
number of Latin-American

women coming to study at our wo-
men's colleges in the United States
has been increasing of recent
years," Dean Gildersleeve wrote at
the time. "This autumn we have in
Barnard College alone, fifteen of
them. These girls from the South
have been an interesting addition to
the student bodies at Barnard and
the other colleges for women. They
contribute to our social life their
gifts of music, drama and the
dance; to the classroom their alert
minds and their broad view of life
as they have seen it among the pic-
turesque scenes and in the rapidly
changing atmosphere of their na-
tive lands."

The Dean continued by stating
that "friendship with them has
widened the horizons of our own
young Americans." American col-
leges and universities have been
able to give them in turn a "type
of education which, we hope, and
believe, is of real value to women
in the world today."

Lists Present Customs
During the past year a Spanish

coffee hour was held every Mon-
day evening in the residence halls,
at which the foreign students were
able to describe the customs of
their countries to the American
students. Miss Dorado feels that
this type of activity is of greater
value to the American college stu-
dent because it develops a greater
interest in Hispanic culture than
is normally acquired in the class-
room.

Viola Peterson was elected post-
er chairman at a meeting of the
junior class in 304 Barnard, on
Monday, February 13 at noon. The
other candidate to fill the vacancy
left by the resignation of Ingrith
Deyrup, was Jane Costello.

Virginia Rockwell '39, camp
chairman, announced that the last
camp weekend for juniors will be
held March 31-April 1, and urged
that a large group attend.

Members of the cast of the Ju-
nior Show were advised to become
familiar with the rehearsal sched-
ule, and to attend all rehearsals of
the scenes in which they appear.
Shirley Ellenbogen, chairman, re-
quested that those ,who are unable
to spare the time for practice drop
out in time to give others an oppor-
tunity. All members of the class
will be able to serve on the various
production committees.

Caroline Duncombe, Junior Prom
Chairman, announced that those
who have not as yet signed up for
seating arrangements for tonight's
affair should consult her immedi-
ately.

Mortarboard -pledges may still be
signed, Alice Willis, circulation
manager of the publication, an-
nounced. Those who plan to pur-
chase the yearbook should complete
payment as soon as possible.

Attendance at the meeting, the
first one of the new term, was re-
qu^red for all members of the class.

At the sophomore meeting, held
on noon at Wednesday, Jean Ac-
kermann was elected class historian
to fill the vacancy left by Amelia
Corona's withdrawal from college.
Phyllis Snyder, social chairman,
also urged students to attend Sop-
homore Dance, which is to be held
Tuesday at the Casa Italiana.

Menorah Club Invited
To Hear Irwin Edman

All members of the Menorah
Society are invited to attend a
meeting of the Columbia Jewish
Students Society this Tuesday, at
which Professor Irwin Edman,
noted philosopher and member of
the Columbia University faculty,
will speak.

The meeting will take place at
4:15 o'clock in John Jay Hall.
Professor Edman, whose topic
has not yet been announced, is
the author of the recent best sell-
er, "Philosopher's Holiday," and
of other philosophical works.

Dedicate Games
To Persephone

The s tun/of the godess Perse-
phone and her abduction to the un-
de ruor ld b\ Pluto has bo«a select-
ed as the theme of Greek Games
entrance, foan Roth '41, chairman
of the committee' , has announced.

'I he entrance pantomime will de-
pict a scene of j j r i e f . Pluto, god of
] fades, has carried Persephone of!
in his chariot. Demeter, the mother
of the goddess, after searching for
her daughter in vain, throws her-
self before the altar. Joyous villag-
ers enter, and when they see De-
meter they try to console her. Then,
into'the midst of the crowd a mes-
senger rushes, bearing the news
that Persephone still lives. " They
offer their greatest treasures to the
Gods to secure her return.

Nothing avails. Grief-stricken,
the people are appalled at the
thought of their beautiful land
made barren through the loss of
Persephone, goddess of Spring.
The priestesses lead in earnest sup-
plication for her return. Their pray-
ers are answered. News of .Perse-
phone -is brought by the villagers.
There is great rejoicing, for now
the crops will grow again and the
world will renew'its youth.

The group is startled by a thun-
dercloud, and the goddess is seen,
standing beside her mother. De-
meter, no longer bowed with an-
guish, rises in great beauty and
strength. The villagers show their
thankfulness, and the games begin.

The entrance poster will be put
up today. Freshmen and soph-
omores are urged to- sign as soon
as possible. No eligibility is re-
quired.

Greek Games Traced From Infancy
By Exhibit Of Costumes, Photograt
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11908 trndi-d t o w a r d s the more vo-
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the world outside the college re-
cognized the importance of Barn-
ard's pageant, for the newspaper
review begins with this sentence—
"With the whole audience on its
feet, wildly cheering, a runner of
the class of 1920, yesterday after-
noon, flung her burning torch in the
air as she "passed the goal, thus pro-
claiming a triumphant victory for
the sophomore class in Greek
Games, the most imporant event
in the year in Barnard College.''

A Bulletin review by Marion
Mansfield, ex-'14, of the Greek
Games for 1926, the year which
marked the second freshman tri-
umph over the sophomore class in
the competition, showed how deep-
ly the pageant was rooted in the
hearts of the undergraduates: "If
we had to choose the thing we like
best in college, it would undoubt-
edly be Greek Games."

The photographs which brought
the history up to the present day
were predominantly group pictures
and the costumes were conspicuous-
ly more severe. The photographs
of "the girls "as they were then"
showed them up on the roof of
Barnard Hall .and on the campus,
posing coyly, for posterity.

A wall chart prepared by the
Physical Education Department

ent i t led "Milestones" hung ( ) .
one wall of the Conference I
l i s t i n g significant items in th
\dop tnen t of the pageant. Tlu
were culled from numerous s < >
which in many cases were coi
ing. Historically speaking 190
the first year of the games, \
then consisted of wrestling, jun
and tug-o-war. Four years
discus and javelin-throwing,
jump, and three-feet hurdles I e

added. Lyrics replaced the pic
poem in 1908 while the danci \\(\
chorus and the entrance were m-
bined. From that year until '10
the Thompson "Gym" was us( i'(,r
the pageant in place of the th -re
1909 ushered in torch and stil ' tu>
ing. The next year the per, Mn-
ance of Greek Games was gi\ i ]n

the Columbia "Gym" where pro-
fessional judges were introdia d to
decide which would be the wi ;ing
class. The altar and colonade vere
added that year.

,The following year the athletes
participating in the events wore >hort
tunics, white stockings, and slippers
while the dancers were sepaiated
from the chorus. Chariot-racing,
hoop-rolling, and relay-racing start-
ed in 1912 and the costumes were
judged for the first time. 1914 was
the famous year when the freshmen
vanquished the sophomores for the
first time.' Pictures for the program
were inaugurated then also. 1915
marked the time when the entrance
took shape as a story in the Greek
Games celebrations. Three years
later the games were held for the
first time in Barnard Hall. In 1922
the panathenaic procession including
juniors and seniors started, which
has since been abandoned. 1933 was
the year when the head tax was
abolished.
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P R O M S
Upperclassmen: enjoy the Junior Prom tonight

at the Hotel Pierre.

Sophomores-Freshmen: Take your best boy friend
to your class proms at the Casa Italiana.
For you, sophomore, Tuesday night.
And you, freshman, your dance is on
Monday.

EVERYONE COME - - '- JOIN THE FUN


